Pumpkin Head For The Kiddies

C. E. Rothwell
SPEAKS HERE

Ah Students, Livestock Ready For Use

Area Nurserymen Meet On Campus, Plan Refresher
About 40 nurserymen and their wives from Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo counties attended a meeting at Cal Poly last Wednesday of the Tri-County Chapter of the California Association of Nurserymen. Howard Valentine, president of the tri-county chapter, presided over the meeting which was held at the Engineering auditorium. His trip to San Luis Obispo was made on behalf of the Association of Nurserymen which is seeking to repeat the successful meeting held here in February. The meeting was well attended and was the result of a cooperative effort on the part of the chairman of the Hoover Inn and the Engineering Auditorium. The Association is planning to make this a regular feature of the meeting season.

Auto Repair Pits Prepared For Use

On-campus auto repair pits have been completely and are now ready for student and faculty use. The repair pits were constructed to handle any type of auto job. The pit is about four feet deep and six feet wide.

The sheep and goats will be shown and sold on the same day. Beef cattle entries will be ten. Individual owners are either the parent or youth members of the 4-H Club. The squares are handled at the livestock show.

Auto Repair Pits Prepared For Use

On-campus auto repair pits have been completely and are now ready for student and faculty use. The repair pits were constructed to handle any type of auto job. The pit is about four feet deep and six feet wide.

A group of students exhibit-ors from the AH department have been selected by the AH department for the AH Department of Livestock Science. The students include: Harry B. Davis, Robert E. Dickerson, William H. Johnson, Thomas E. McDonald, John A. Mullin, Robert A. Pierson, and Donald L. Smith. The students will be on hand to answer questions and assist visitors.

Peaches Seek Sixth Win

Poets Seek Sixth Win

In Non-League Tilt

With Poly Pigskinners

WHITTIER—Early season whispers concerning the possibilities of a good year for the Whittier college football team have grown into rumors of a Posted all the way on its way to capturing the greatest gridiron machine in the school's history. Saturday night, local citizens will jam the bleachers hoping that the Poets go after their sixth consecutive victory against themembered Mustangs of Cal Poly. If Cal Poly really upset in 1948, 1949, 1950, and 1951, the game will be played on the Poly campus.

Area Nurserymen Meet On Campus, Plan Refresher
About 40 nurserymen and their wives from Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo counties attended a meeting at Cal Poly last Wednesday of the Tri-County Chapter of the California Association of Nurserymen. Howard Valentine, president of the tri-county chapter, presided over the meeting which was held at the Engineering auditorium. His trip to San Luis Obispo was made on behalf of the Association of Nurserymen which is seeking to repeat the successful meeting held here in February. The meeting was well attended and was the result of a cooperative effort on the part of the chairman of the Hoover Inn and the Engineering Auditorium. The Association is planning to make this a regular feature of the meeting season.

1949 Homecoming Events
Include Barbecue, Bonfire

More than 800 alumni are expected to return to Cal Poly on Alumni Days, October 9 to 11, for the 24th annual Homecoming weekend. The weekend will include a variety of events including the annual Homecoming parade, a bonfire on Saturday evening and a barbecue on Sunday afternoon.

Film Society, Nov. 1
Alfred Hitchcock's Lady Vanishes with Margaret Sullavan and Alfred Hitchcock's Saboteur with Margaret Sullavan will be shown on October 31 and November 1, respectively, at 8 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium.

Decorated Floats Slated For Homecoming Parade

The floats will be decorated with the colors of the various schools and will be chosen by a panel of judges. The floats will be displayed on October 31 and November 1, respectively, at 8 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium.

Film Society, Nov. 1, 2
Alfred Hitchcock's Lady Vanishes with Margaret Sullavan and Alfred Hitchcock's Saboteur with Margaret Sullavan will be shown on October 31 and November 1, respectively, at 8 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium.

Decorated Floats Slated For Homecoming Parade

The floats will be decorated with the colors of the various schools and will be chosen by a panel of judges. The floats will be displayed on October 31 and November 1, respectively, at 8 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium.

Film Society, Nov. 1, 2
Alfred Hitchcock's Lady Vanishes with Margaret Sullavan and Alfred Hitchcock's Saboteur with Margaret Sullavan will be shown on October 31 and November 1, respectively, at 8 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium.
Poultry Plant Continues Growth; ME Major Stresses Practicability

Beginning this term, ME Major stresses practicability. A series of articles describing the various departments of Cal Poly. These articles are designed to acquaint all students and faculty members of the school with the workings of the various departments. Richard I. Leach, principal of the ME department, has written this letter to all ME students that the three divisions of the college are closely linked, that what helps one helps all. Those articles are printed to bring about better understanding between members of different fields of study.

When the Cal Poly poultry department started operations in 1888, there was practically no equipment and only 500 birds available for production. Considerable activity took place between 1898 to 1918. After this the poultry department was forced to close, the unit all but ceased operations.

Leach, as principal of the department, arrived here in 1922 to find only 300 birds in the flock of 1250 birds, most of them of mixed breeding. Leach immediately saw student participation in the poultry area as being of great magnitude in the curriculum. The mechanical engineering student here is required to have a practical working knowledge of the operation and maintenance of all types of power plants.

Leach explained that the technical curriculum prepares the ME student for work with either stationary or marine power plants and emphasizes the practical phases of mechanical engineering. ME 41 also includes a study of some mechanical engineering. ME 42 is specialized to bring about a better understanding between members of different fields of study.

The poultry area

In 1888 a White Leghorn purchasing endeavor was started. Two years later the department was able to ship 800 birds to various FFA chapters throughout the state. A flock of hens was started in 1898, several brooders, range houses, 4000 hens, and a chicken yard. The flock was increased to 10,000 birds by 1900. New Hampshire and Cornish most birds were added to the campus flock. In the following years a continuous stream of broilers and a growing plant appeared in the poultry area.

In addition to the chicken programs, turkeys and ducks are also raised. A small flock of turkeys is maintained at the campus unit. The flock now numbers about 200 of its own offspring every year. Leach added that the Poultry Department is interested in future participation of the laying hens for the past ten years, placing among the top ten.
Sheep Unit Ration Trial

Lamb Feeding Experiment Serves As Thesis Theme

A detailed log of the fattening and marketing of 30 Cal Poly feeder lambs will serve as a basis for the graduate thesis of Allman John Jacobi. The 36 lambs, divided into eight lots of four, will be fed the identical diet for the purpose of the feeding trials, according to Collins, sheep department head, on their attempt to find relative values in different lots from various feeds.

The lambs are divided into eight pens of nine and four students will be assigned to each pen. Each pen will be fed to the specified lots of animals—the purpose of the feeding trials, according to Collins, is an attempt to find relative values in different lots from various feeds.

Class Choice

“A close watch will be kept on individual weights, daily gains, periodic grading and cleanliness, said Collins. This grade record of the lambs being used in the experiment and are of the 1957-58 Martin, Martin black-faced registered and straight black-faced feeder. The lambs are fed either concentrate mixture along with certain roughages and 15% of it mineral. The concentrate mixture now in use is the standard feeder mix, while the roughages include chopped hay, alfalfa and small beans. The special concentrate consists of whole barley, beet pulp and mixed feed.

Mixed Roughages

Roughages include a variety of ingredients, with wheat bran on wheat straw on wheat straw, and wheat bran on wheat straw on wheat straw. The special concentrate consists of whole barley, beet pulp and mixed feed.

50 Homestead Sites Opening

Forty farm units comprising 50 Homestead Sites are being offered for homesteading in the Oct. 11 and will run through April 15.

Foreign Students Desire Letters
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Enthusiasm Pays Off

Poly roosters welcomed the Mustang's first win since the Poultry team came out of a string of losses. Despite the victory over the Gators was more or less expected, but victories often bring with them much improvement not exhibited by the roosters when the Gators stood up. Singing songs to create a feeling of good will toward the opponent and the team can be a difficult task. However, the Mustangs sang poignant songs in what promises to be one of the toughest battles of the season. The Mustangs need our continued support.

Poly's barnyards, dormitories, library, Ad building and other campus quarters have been made to exterminate this pest. Poly roosters welcomed the Mustang's first win since the Poultry team came out of a string of losses. Despite the victory over the Gators was more or less expected, but victories often bring with them much improvement not exhibited by the roosters when the Gators stood up. Singing songs to create a feeling of good will toward the opponent and the team can be a difficult task. However, the Mustangs sang poignant songs in what promises to be one of the toughest battles of the season. The Mustangs need our continued support.

The Muatanga need our continued support. It is common to see students purchase the weekly edition of the student newspaper, which sells for $1.00 per year in advance. Editorial office, Room 21, Ad Building.

FILE THIRTEEN.....

Dear Editor:

Horses... A couple of guys were sitting in El Corral at the barbershop cutters. A fellow with a beard, with a sign on his door. "Barbershop cutters. Coating haircut center. The conversation got very serious very quickly; and one fellow opined that he preferred horses because they were more nourishing in action of their legs, etc. But we can't afford to keep them. The same fellow said, "In九十均, probably in the same place."

You're all wet," said the other fellow. "Patrons. Barbershop. But for the same reason you stated. It's the chasing around in the same place."

"That's the trouble with you," said the first fellow. "No matter what the argument is, we always take the opposite side just to be contrary. Why can't you agree with some on a line once in a while? You're pig-headed, stubborn, unsound and can't see your way correct. Why don't you try to be contrary, too? There was a time when as to being so damn blind?"

"I won't call the war," said the second fellow, "probably in the same place."

The argument is long gone, and the second fellow realized the source of the trouble.

Now this is one case, but how many of you have been to the barbershop in this same way? Can't understand the basis of argument and can never understand the other fellow's viewpoint.

This is a case, but how many of you have friends around the campus who try to win a point by the use of shouting, groaning and a discrediting of your personality? To some fellows who can't see another man's side of a question, there is only one side—their own. And one more note: take care to be cautious with the barbershop cutters. They are loaded with knowledge of the latest news, and can see and know other fellow's viewpoints. Which leads us to the main point of this editorial: We might add, too, that the hopes of all mankind are in higher learning to thwart and frustrate Its necessity of passing through the same line. But we can't afford to keep them. The same fellow said, "In ninety years, probably in the same place."
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President Lists Vehicle Rules

President Julian A. McPhie has released the following regulations effective immediately, pertaining to transportation of persons in college-owned and operated vehicles:

1. Only drivers authorized by Cal Poly will be permitted to operate college-owned vehicles.

2. The driver of a vehicle is responsible for seeing that all regulations pertaining to its use are met, and that it is not operated in an negligent manner, nor in areas where it cannot be driven safely.

3. When vehicles are used for transporting students, the instructor or supervisor, under whose direction an activity is held, is responsible, in addition to the driver, for seeing that all regulations pertaining to transporting persons are followed, and that every reasonable precaution is taken.

4. When vehicles are used for transporting employees, the act in charge of the employees is responsible, in addition to the driver, for seeing that all regulations pertaining to transporting persons are followed, and that every reasonable precaution is taken.

5. Except in regular school buses, not more than seven individual, students, or other persons, exclusive of the operator, shall be transported.

Flight Students Wanted by Navy

The Bureau of Naval Personnel recently announced the need for 1000 naval aviation cadets. Enrollment is open to qualified men between the ages of 18 and 27 who are unmarried, and who have completed at least half of a four-year college course. Selected applicants will be enrolled as naval aviation cadets and assigned to naval air flight training. They must agree to serve in active duty for four years unless released earlier, and must remain unmarried until they win their wings.

Thirteen thousand lieutenant junior grade, 25,000 lieutenants and 200 lieutenant commanders are now being considered for promotion in the U.S. Naval reserve. The Bureau of Naval Personnel in Washington has recently announced that 2000 naval aviation cadets will be selected for each graduating class of Naval Reserve Officer Candidates School. The Bureau of Naval Personnel recently announced the need for 1000 naval aviation cadets. Enrollment is open to qualified men between the ages of 18 and 27 who are unmarried, and who have completed at least half of a four-year college course. Selected applicants will be enrolled as naval aviation cadets and assigned to naval air flight training. They must agree to serve in active duty for four years unless released earlier, and must remain unmarried until they win their wings.

Navy Reserve Plans Mass Promotions

Thirty thousand lieutenants junior grade, 10,000 lieutenants and 200 lieutenant commanders are now being considered for promotion in the U.S. Naval reserve. The Bureau of Naval Personnel in Washington has recently announced that 2000 naval aviation cadets will be selected for each graduating class of Naval Reserve Officer Candidates School. The Bureau of Naval Personnel recently announced the need for 1000 naval aviation cadets. Enrollment is open to qualified men between the ages of 18 and 27 who are unmarried, and who have completed at least half of a four-year college course. Selected applicants will be enrolled as naval aviation cadets and assigned to naval air flight training. They must agree to serve in active duty for four years unless released earlier, and must remain unmarried until they win their wings.

Poultry Department Gets Equipment

With the proposed addition of two new laying units and a growing unit, the poultry department at the student center will be expanded. The new poultry project will be a cooperative effort between the student center and the university's agriculture department.

THERESA RIGDON, Agent
State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance Co.
World's largest auto company
434 S. Fifth St.
Phone 1200

Your shoes WILL wear out

Let...
Takken's Shoe Shop
Repair Them
1023 Marsh St.
S.I.O.

HILLS' Creamery &
Bar-B-Que Pit
Between the Banks
Complete Dinner
75c
Specializing in Bar-B-Que Food
Catering to Cal Poly

Always Being CHESTERFIELD
They're Milder! They're Tops!

In Americas Colleges
With the Top Men in Sports
With the Hollywood Stars

"I KNOW YOU'LL LIKE CHESTERFIELDS . . . THEY'RE MUCH MILDERT . . . IT'S MY CIGARETTE."

Don's Garage
General Auto Repair
Motor Overhauling & Rebuilding
Brakes-Applies-Steering
Generators-Welding
Motor Tune-ups
All work guaranteed
Day or night
DON PIKE, PROP.
706 Chorro
Pa. 17172

WAFFLE SHOP
1028 NIPOMO ST.
Breakfast — Lunches 65c & Up
Chickens—Tuesday and Thursday Evening
HOME MADE PIES
Open 6 AM TO 8 PM

TOYS CRAFTS HOBBIES
MODEL SUPPLIES
PHONE 2380 W
737 MARSH STREET

"YOU DON'T KNOW ME ANYMORE"
Job Seeker ..... Johnny Jones has the problem of perpetually hunting for a job. It's not as discouraging as it sounds, though, because that's his full-time occupation. He daily faces the task of hunting down potential employers for the increased number of students who are seeking part-time work on or off campus.

Call 1925 for fast courteous dry cleaning service

BEE HIVE CAFE
SAN LUIS OBISPO'S FINEST COMPLETE RESTAURANT
107 Monterey Street—A.D.

Placement Service Functions For Job-seekers

By Eldridge Cornell

With the beginning of the fall quarter, the student placement service, a former "independent department," was incorporated with the welfare office. This was done to coordinate all campus and off-campus employment, and to provide better placement facilities for graduates.

According to Major Joseph Dorum, the placement service was formed by Cal Poly. Its functions are to help students find suitable employment as well as get field experience in their respective majors. It is a clearing house for prospective employers, downtown, on campus and even outside San Luis Obispo.

Placement Forms

To avail himself of the service, a student fills out a blank in a placement form. The completed form lists the student's classes and free hours. When a job offers reach the placement office, it is usually accompanied with a time schedule. Jones then checks his file and contacts the student or students who are available at the hours which the job requires.

Varied Requests

"Persons call in for jobs to be done that vary from general labor to specific tasks such as electrical work, landscaping and sales work. One woman phoned in for a student who was on the thin side and willing to do work. The job was that of pulling a dead cat out from under her house." Jones mentioned he filled the request, incidentally. Because most new students are non-veterans with no resources to the GI bill, job requests are more numerous now.

"SERMONS FROM SCIENCE." A week of scientific demonstrations, showing the harmony of true science and true religion. Each night a different demonstration; 7:30 at the High School Auditorium, San Luis Obispo. October 31st to November 4th. Admission Free.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1940

El Mustang

Visit from Ainsley Whitman

Ainsley Whitman, who accepted a position as librarian at the University of Georgia at Athens in charge of agriculture, home economics and related fields at the University of Georgia at Athens.

In charge of agriculture, house economics and related fields at the University of Georgia at Athens.

Those present were Hmlle Farrar, Florence Ville home of Roberta Alden honor of the library staff. She serves as

Jean Cosand is a new member of the library staff. She serves as a periodical librarian.

Owen Servis made no move about his recent trip to Southern California. He and his family spent a day at Knott's Berry Farm and then drove to San Diego to visit the zoo.

Laura Keasey of the library staff spent last weekend at her home in San Jose. She was interested to note that a lot of White Collar gals attended the Poly-Whitman State last Saturday evening. Chloe Miller, Pat Kim, Joyce East, Mary Smith, and Mary Perry were there.

Peggy Grosslin, LaVerae Car, Eva Furtado, Eva Macebo, Elaine Staffel spent last weekend at her home.

The library staff welcomed a new member Jean Cosand is a new member of the library staff. She serves as a periodical librarian.
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Mustangs Hit Comeback Trail, Corral San Francisco, 33-0

By Al Jarto

Cal Poly broke a three-game losing streak last Saturday night as the Mustangs trampled the San Francisco Gators, 33-10, in a 4,000 local fans in Poly stadium. The Green and Gold men scored the first time they got their hands on the ball and had little trouble handling the northeners for the rest of the night.

Halfback Enid Johnson steered the Mustangs down the field on their opening drive and then eluded the tackle of one defender and went over for a touchdown, giving the polyans their first lead, 6-0, before 4,000 local fans in Poly stadium. The Green and Gold men scored the first time they got their hands on the ball and had little trouble handling the northeners for the rest of the night.

MUSTANGS LEAD AT HALF

The Mustangs added two more scores in the second quarter on a 50-yard touchdown pass to Enid Johnson from Vern Babarnaa. Babarnaa then clicked with the YMA end Gabby Orten for the second score of the day. The Mustangs had scored one touchdown and four extra points and had little trouble handling the northeners for the final score of 33-10.

The Mustangs took the kickoff, but were held in the red zone by the Gator defense. Babarnaa then clicked with the YMA end Gabby Orten for the second score of the day. The Mustangs had scored one touchdown and four extra points in their first half, and had little trouble handling the northeners for the final score of 33-10.

The Gators came back strong in the third period to hold the Mustangs scoreless and almost push over a third score. Taking the kickoff, they marched inside the line but only to have Baby Bell drop a touchdown pass from quarterback Bill Stille.

PRIMITIVE RHINE

However, thisoyer's play took everything out of the way. City-primitive as the Mustangs reserve, came two more touchdowns in the final period. After Cal Poly Dave Matthews returned a fumble on the second backfield. Babarnaa and Bill Stille scored on runs and put the final score at 33-0. Babarnaa grabbed another fumble on the final kickoff, then carried the ball four times and scored his third touchdown, making the final score 33-10.

It was the first time this season that the Mustangs scored to the northeners in everything they did. Although the Mustangs scored on a field goal at mid-year, they didn't show it in the score.

Cal Poly 6 5 10 10 — 33
San Francisco 10 0 0 0 — 10

FULL SF-POLY STATISTICS

Mustangs

Winnis Colts Test Fresno Fresh Squad On Local Gridiron

By Ed Ral

Both Cal Poly and Fresno State Freshen squads will be gunning for victory number one this Friday evening in Poly stadium. So far neither squad has a win to its credit. This will be the first home game for the Poly boys in three weeks.

The Fresno parkinfeld is much the same perfection as the Cal Poly. They have faced a rugged schedule and are meeting a team of their own class for the first time this season. Last year they eked out the local's 12-0.

There is little doubt that the Raini city men can score against any opposition. They registered a narrow win over Santa Cruz 28-20, and have been their chief nerves, as is common with most teams.

The Polyans operate from the conventional "T" formation with the backs in a three point stance. Thus, they have featured wide screen attach with line of scrimmage, ground and end runs. Quick openers have not been utilized to a great extent.

FLashing Red Light

There is a red light in the Poly stadium, flashing red and white.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Quality Developing and Printing

OverNight Service

Men's Walk-Over

City Club Dress Shoes

DINNER GONG CAFE
662 Mignone St.

Try Our Special
The Diaper

Over 6:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
LATER ON FOOTBALL NIGHTS

402 Mignone St.

Real Cotton Goods

JUST PHONE 960

PANTEES

FOR

Hamburgers
Shakes
Soft Drinks

IN TOWN

Just Arrived!
1949

Christmas Catalog
"AMERICA S GIFT BOOK"

PROVEN-WRITING GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY: Do your Christ
mas shopping this easy, economical way. Order early! Order often.

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS
JUST PHONE 760
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Satisfaction guaranteed.

On your money back...
Plans Completed For Novice Boxing Tourney In November

By Ray Henneman

This week coach Bob Stein announced the plans for the novice boxing tourney to be held on November 28. The tourney, which is for beginners only, will ban those men who have had previous boxing experience as a professional, in college or while in the service.

The tournament will be competed by eight teams, with eight men on a team. Each coach must have a sponsor and a manager. A team must be sponsored by a dorm, a club or any similar organization.

The tourney is divided into eight weights, or those over 176.

The tournament will have a starter and a manager. A starter may not be a boxer. A manager must have authority over the students interested in an opportunity to learn the game.

Beginners Encouraged

Rationale: The tourney tournament will give the beginner an opportunity to participate with competition of equal ability and will not discourage the beginner by making it obvious that he was a beginner. Beginners are encouraged to take part in this tourney. The tourney is meant to reach those who are beginners. Each man will find himself hopefully outclassed.

All men who are interested and eligible to enter the tourney should consult Wall Burns as soon as possible or leave their names at his office.

The tourney, which will be held on November 15, 16, 17, and 18, will consist of three rounds each night, while all others will pay $10 entry. flirting with the idea of having a fivesome for the evening of top entertainment, promised Burns.

Boyd, McMurdie Shelled From Casaba Practice

This week will be temporarily suspended from fall basketball practice. Allen Boyd was stricken with appendicitis and underwent an emergency operation. He is recovering even though his appendix burst. Bob McMurdie will be replaced by a novice from the Freshman Basketball Club.

The doctor stated that Boyd's condition enabled him to go on the team.

Coach Ed Jorgensen plans to watch the team in action against the competition before cutting the squad further.

Jorgensen Releases 1949-50 Mustang Basketball Schedule

A 24-game basketball schedule which includes five intercollegiate contests was announced today by Poly's coach coach, Ed Jorgensen. The Mustangs will open the 1949-50 season on November 15 against the Santa Maria Dickens in Santa Maria.

Around Dec. 15, Jorgensen will take the Poly quintet to a tour of the southwest, and will face the University of Arizona in Tucson. Games will follow with New Mexico State and Arizona State.

The Poly coach also stated that the Mustangs will visit Oregon State and Oregon College of Education. The team will try to get a game with the specimens of basketball that may develop on the coast.

Jorgensen announced that the Mustangs may have to leave the conference in December to tour the southwest and will also develop an interest in the Interscholastic tournament to be held December 1, 2 and 3. Also included on the schedule are games with California and UCLA.

Crystal-Gazers' Prediction Round-up

FACULTY & STUDENTS

If you are going to be in your dorm in the morning, be sure to check the crystal gazers' predictions. They are accurate, we are told. The Crystal-Gazers have been predicting games for years, and have never been wrong. This year, they have predicted the outcome of every game played in the SWC.

The Crystal-Gazers are very optimistic about the Mustangs' chances for victory. They predict that the Mustangs will win the conference championship, and will go on to win the NCAA tournament.

Students are invited to come and see the crystal gazers' predictions. They will be in the Student Union on Tuesday afternoon. The predictions are free and open to the public.

---

Shop and Save

For Your School Clothes at

NATIONAL

DOLLAR STORES

755 Higuera St.

COLD WEATHER IS HERE!

WE HAVE A SUPPLY OF ANTI FREEZE

Come and Get Yours Now

Gary and Ski

SHELL SERVICE

1200 Monterey St.

PHONE 282-855 Higuera St.

We Pay a Low Price

For Each New Tire Sold

Savvy's Tires

816 Higuera St.
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Collect and forward atampa receivedernity, elected to aponaor tha local "Stamps for tha Wounded" drive, Phi Omega, national service frat­drive, Llpale added. He pointed out that stampa and we need the continued support of the students. Collection boxea are located at the post office, Inform­and Butunlcal gardens Nov. 0. The nature of plastics and how they are used from the viewpoint of the natural history division at Cal Poly was Dr. Houk's topic. Students in the science department had, ana Dr. A. L. Hill's Stationery Hill's Stationery
1127 Chorro Street
Norwalk Station
1127 Chorro Street

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
652 Sante Rosa St

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 AM - Bible School
10:50 AM - Services
6 PM - Youth Meeting
7:30 PM - Evangelism

A Friendly Welcome
1. Faculty & Students

The WORLD'S FASTEST PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
THE 1950
SMITH-CORONA

NOW AT
Hill's Stationary STORE
1127 Chorro Street

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1940

** ** Cal Poly Club News ** **

College Y
G. W. Miller, general secretary of the campus chapter of the YMCA, was a guest of the College Y Wed­nesday meeting. Dick Campbell was named sec­retary in a general election, while club Reed and Dick Early were elected to work on the club's social committee.

A trip to the Cambria Pines conference last fall was discussed. Prof. Garst, Prof. Paul Pedersen and James Ma­ddox will attend the conference. Don Wright was appointed reporting chairman for the affair.

Skiing
The meeting of the Cal Poly Ski club last week featured news of club member Rick Williams's ski trip to Yosemite and Sequoia. Bob Cutler and Ed Lyman were appointed chairman of the first committee for the fundraising parade.

Arrangements have been made with a local sporting goods store to have skiing equipment available for members.

Newman Club
"Western Whirl" was shown by the Newman club last Monday evening at the dance as a part of the Newman club's dance com­mittee's last Monday evening as the theme for the dance Nov. 1. Fred Brummell, dance chairman, said the dance would be held in the City Recreation hall which will be decorated as an old barn with corn stalks, wagon wheels and hay. Admission will be 75 cents for stage, 1.00 for couples.

Aero Club Organizing
An organization meeting for a student chapter of the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences is planned for Monday at 7:30 p.m. in room A14, Ad Building.

Lester W. Gustafson, aero de­partment head, and Robert A. Vealmark, instructor, will speak on a chapter, William F. A. Finch, temporary chairman, invited all aero students to attend this meeting.

This national organization of the aeronautical industry has many ad­vantages and service to other Cal­ Poly and it's establishment on cam­pus has been requested forward to by the student chapter for some time, Finch stated.

Crops
Marina of the 15th annual Poly Roya were elected at the last meeting of the Crops club. Plans for a Homecoming parade float were discussed and John Taylor was appointed chairman of the float committee. Final plans were made for a bar­becue Oct. 28.

A 16-bed Infirmary with a com­plete health service was dedicated in September for the students of the College of Agriculture. The outfit consists of 78 movable houses and 288 trailers, located on the campus.

There's Autumn in the air
H. WILLS
Norwalk Station

Tire Special
(First Grade)

600 x 16 .......... 9.38
660 x 16 .......... 12.30
PLUS TAX

Student Discount
Gasoline — Oil — Lubrication
ASK ABOUT 5% H GREEN STAMPS

Special
CAL POLY
Student Meal Tickets
7 (seven) $5.50 Tickets
for $35.00 including Tax

E & E CAFE

124½ GARDEN STREET

Open 6 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Monday Through Saturday

Ag Students Hold
Campus Majority
Registration at Cal Poly hit an all-time high this fall, according to official figures released recently by C. Paul Winter, dean of admi­nistration. Registration in all divisions of the college now stands at 8,940. This figure is exclusive of enrol­lement of Cal Poly faculty, and students in the college are not included. The 1940-41 catalog made out the enrollment of 1,909 for the engin­eering division, liberal and humani­ties faculties enrolled 218 students, and 61 fifth year students registered.

For married veterans the col­lege has provided a "village" con­sisting of 74 movable houses and 156 trailers, located on the campus.

There's Autumn in the air

Yours & My
Furniture Store
Complete Line of Household
Furniture, Appliances, and
Floor Coverings.
We give 5 & 10 green stamps
Credit if Desired
1127 Broad St.

RELIABLE
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
See Patrick O'Hara
1328 Archer Street
Sen Luis Obispo

DIAPER SERVICE
Student Discount
PHONE 3051

TIME TO BRIGHTEN UP . . . . WITH NEW
Beau Brummell Ties
The first breath of Autumn brings those stunning new Beau Brummell Ties . . . a brilliant collection of the one . . . the different . . . the ultimate achievement in the necktie.
See those outstanding new Beau Brummell Ties and you will be equally enthralled about them.

Riley's
DAILY GOOD • APPAREL
OUR 62nd YEAR

STORE HOURS 9:30 TO 5:30 DAILY